New Coasters Newsletter
May & June 2018
Kia Ora, hello and Haere Mai

Welcome Newcomers!

he

The focus of our services is to provide support for those who have
moved here recently. Many years of experience show us that this
works best if we can introduce newcomers to a vibrant network of
diverse community members and a range of interesting things to do.
A recent study undertaken by Development West Coast shows that
attracting people to the West Coast and retaining them here is the
number 1 priority of local business owners. We are delighted to read
this as we aim for the same 😊 This is what our newsletter is about –
providing useful local information and encouraging people to make
good contacts which will help to develop friendships and feel at home.
The vast majority of our group members have moved to the West Coast
because they or their spouses have found work here. Whilst some
newcomers thoroughly enjoy the quieter life and beautiful scenery,
others suffer from different grades of culture-shock - especially when
they have moved from a ‘small’ Asian city where they were used to
sharing modern urban lifestyle with a few million others…
What proves to be most challenging for all newcomers is the distance
from their family members and friends.
To settle in successfully and stay on the West Coast, it is crucial to
develop a new social network, make some stable and supportive
connections and turn your friends into your ‘new’ family.... A bit like
the Maori concept of WHANAU (= extended family).
A recent study by Oxford University adds to this: mixing with a diverse
range of people is good for us: it can reduce anxiety, stimulates
creativity and helps us to develop positive attitudes and empathy.
The New Coasters group provides all of this – we listen to each other,
we celebrate and spend quality time together, we grow, we share food
& fun and we certainly are a very diverse bunch of people 😊
I look forward to having more conversations about what we can do
together to encourage people to stay on the West Coast!

Birte

We are an informal social
network which supports
people in Greymouth,
Hokitika and surrounding
areas. ‘Newcomers’ can
help you get in touch
with others, meet local
people, find out about
clubs & organisations
and help you feel at
home in your new
environment. Please feel
free to come along to our
activities or contact us.

Contact us:
Newcomers Network
Greymouth / New Coasters
38 Albert Street, Greymouth

Mondays 11am - 4pm
Tuesdays 11am – 3pm
Wednesdays 11am – 5pm

Newcomers Network
Hokitika/ New Coasters
Heartlands Office,
49 Tancred Street, Hokitika

Tuesdays 10.30am –
12.30pm

Call 03 7686580 or
Message 027 4070302

Email:
Birte@newcoasters.co.nz
Cassandra@core.org.nz
www.newcoasters.org.nz
www.newcomers.co.nz

New Coasters
like us and become our friend
for up-to-date local information

Please contact us to make
an appointment if you
can’t see us at the office.

NEWS FROM THE HEADQUARTER
Meet the team...
Wednesdays are usually the busy-buzzy days at our ‘HQ’ in Albert Street. We catch up with
each other, hatch plans for projects and activities, deal with paperwork and make sure
everything is on track. Here is a wee introduction to let you know about our tasks and
responsibilities and who to contact:

“Hi. I’m Shelley. I hide in the office where I am in charge! I do administration and finances.
If you’ve got a money related question - try me!” shelley@newcoasters.co.nz
“Hello, I’m Birte. As the Settling In Coordinator I organise most of our social activities and
Often ‘float around’ the local communities to be in contact with newcomers & migrants and to
ensure we are well connected. Contact me if you have any questions or suggestions about things
to do.” Birte@newcoasters.co.nz
“My name is Cassandra. I come from Westport. I’ve been involved with New Coasters for
about two years doing different things... My role involves Funding, Policies, Venue and
Volunteers... I love working together on projects so come on down on Tues or wed if you’re
keen to get involved!” cassandra@core.org.nz

Some formal stuff...
Did you know that our multicultural social network New Coasters is officially
registered as an Incorporated Society? Well, I suppose we need to have some kind
of legal status 😉… And did you know that EVERYONE can become a member of our
group? So, if you have filled in our membership form (see photo) – great! If not,
please get in touch and fill one in soon. We want to update our database before the next AGM in
July so we can produce some interesting statistics for our annual reports… Thank you very much!

Where are we heading...
You might remember reading about COMMUNITY CONNECTEDNESS and PARTICIPATION –
COLLABORATION – INNOVATION in our last newsletter. We want to walk the talk and incorporate
those values into our discussions about the future direction of New Coasters. Our next AGM will be
on July 6th and we are also going to have Strategic Planning sessions. As a member of New Coasters,
you are most welcome to join in and become more involved!

Time Bank West Coast
The Time Bank initiative is a great opportunity to make a better use of the various skills our
community members have. It will also help to connect people & increase our resilience. It seems
like quite a few people aren’t aware of the potential benefits yet. Help us to spread the word and
get in touch with the organisers! Email Sönke Struve soenkestruve@gmail.com or become a
member to swap and share your time and skills: https://hourworld.org/bank/Join.php?hw=1804

West Coast Migrant connections update
We started our new ‘Migrant-meetups’ with some interesting discussions and I think there is
great potential for a range of diverse and vibrant activities in the future! We have already been
in touch with members of different ethnic groups and are we planning to organise a range of
different events to celebrate our diversity. So far, we have talked about international movies
(in cooperation with local movie theatres), international FOOD (cooking and eating!) and other
culture-focussed ideas. Our annual Midwinter Celebration will have a theme of ‘Flags’ – wear
the colours of your (favourite) flags and more…
Birte is developing a range of ideas for Cross-cultural competence trainings and appreciates
any ideas, suggestions and further involvement of other migrants – get in touch with her to
share your thoughts…
We are also updating all our contacts of new AND established migrants on the Coast –let us
know if you are happy to be a contact person for a specific ethnicity and/or know others we
could approach.
Last but not least - we will cooperate with Westland District Council to organise a Multicultural
Festival in Hokitika (Westland) in spring 2018! This will hopefully include a range of
performances, music, food and much more. Make sure you start rehearsing and once again – get
in touch to get involved!! Or come along to one of our next meet-ups:
th

Friday 11 May 6pm in Greymouth
Friday 22nd June 6pm in Hokitika

WHAT ELSE IS HAPPENING:
Housing is an ongoing issue on the West Coast –
many newcomers find it rather challenging to
find somewhere suitable to live. Please always
let us know if you are aware of any rental
property that’s available – from a simple
bedroom to a big house…

DYI is a popular ‘Kiwi’ thing to do. Crafting in
company can be very inspiring and it’s also a
fun way of spending time with others.
New Coasters has organised a range of craft
events so far. We are generating further
interest to set up regular craft meetings for
like-minded people and also collect
information about existing groups:
-

Which kind of crafts are you interested in?
Which times are good for you to meet?
Which groups do you know about?
Could you help to organise regular
gatherings?

We look forward to hearing your thoughts!

Mahjong is often rated as one of the best
strategy games. It originated in China, but, is
now enjoyed all over the world. Not only is it
fun to play Mahjong, but it is also great for your
brain! A new Mahjong group meets in Hokitika –
every Monday at 1pm at the Grey Power rooms.
Contact Jean to find out more: 03 7558807
Do you know anyone who can play the bagpipe
(or other instruments) and would like to play at
the Lantern Parade in Hokitika? Please get in
touch with Ingrid: 0274347509
Do you like to play board games? Check out the
regular games night at Greymouth’s RSA (Tainui
St). They meet Wednesdays from 7pm. Bring your
favourite board game along & maybe a friend or
two… Contact Nell to find out more: 027 334 2585
Are you or your kids interested in Bollywood style
dancing? Please get in touch with Shah Pranay as
he is looking to organise some lessons/ dance
workshops for his daughter: 027 7066402. And it
would be great to form a group…

Regular activities at & with New Coasters
Thanks to our wonderful volunteers & tutors we offer a variety of activities which provide great
opportunities to meet others who share similar interests, find out about local information & develop
new friendships! Huge THANKS to those who volunteer to organise the activities and WELCOME to
anyone who wants to get involved – talk to me about your ideas & we’ll make it happen!

Conversational English Language classes Learn with friendly teachers and
improve your vocabulary, pronunciation & knowledge of local phrases –good English language
skills open the doors to new friends & job opportunities… Join our groups any time ($50 per term)
Conversational English: Thursdays 7pm at Heartlands (Hokitika) & Fridays 10am at New Coasters GM
Easy English (beginners level) Tuesdays 9am at Heartlands (Hoki) and Fridays 9am at New Coasters

Coffee morning Anyone who wants to meet new people and find out what’s happening in
the community is welcome to join us once a month from 10.30am for a cuppa & chat at Ramble
& Ritual, 51 Sewell St, Hokitika (usually on a Thursday, occasionally on Saturdays, too ☺)

Book Club meeting

All ‘bookworms’ are invited to come along and discuss BOOKS
A great way to share your passion for reading! Please contact the host for details.
Hokitika group meets every first Tuesday at 7.30pm, contact Kathleen (021 1414851)

Conversational French Language group ($8 per class) Learn important phrases
and expressions to communicate in French from a native speaking tutor.
Registration essential Wednesdays 5.30pm at CoRe/ New Coasters Greymouth

Conversational Spanish Language group ($8 per class) Learn important phrases
and expressions to communicate in Spanish from a native speaking tutor.
Registration essential Tuesdays 5.30pm at Heartlands Hokitika

Needlecraft meetings (=Knitting group)

Contact Maureen for details: 021 0626429

Enjoy a night out and go with the new global trend: knit/ crochet/ stitch in a café while having
crafty conversations with others… Beginners and experienced crafters welcome.
Every Monday from 10am at Ali’s Café and from 6pm at New Coasters venue, Albert St, Greymouth

Explore and discover the West Coast with others Get to know interesting local
short walks and enjoy company! Every third Sunday. Meet 1.30pm at Trinity Centre, the walk
starts at 2pm. Contact Christina if you need a ride, want to car share or have any questions: 021 1188138

Mandarin for children

a great opportunity to learn first words and phrases in one of the
world’s most spoken languages… Wednesdays 3.30pm at CoRe, Greymouth

Writers’ group This new group welcomes writers of all genres to talk about all things 'writing'
& get feedback on their work, in a respectful, encouraging environment. Don't worry about your
level of experience - everyone is welcome! The group meets on the first Sunday of the month, 11 am – 1
pm, at CoRe, Greymouth. Interested people should contact Katrina Brown kbtaiwan@gmail.com

The Light House West Coast - Spiritual
development group This new group is currently generating
interest for a regular meeting time – please get in touch with Ruud to find
out more: 021 1049787

EVENTS in MAY
(ITALICS = organised at/ by New Coasters; BLACK= community event. For details, click links/ mini-posters.)

WHEN
01.05.
9.30am
01.05.
6.30-8pm

WHAT

Art 4 Me class restarts

WHERE
Baptist Church
Greymouth

CONTACT / more details
http://westreap.org.nz/art4me/
contact WestREAP 03 7558700 to register

Linux Users group

6 Mackay St,
Greymouth (upstairs

More information on the website
https://linux.westcoast.org.nz/

Automated Deployments Ansible Demo

above Regent theatre).

01.05.
7pm

Craft night

Heartlands venue
49 Tancred St,
Hokitika

Make something for Mother’s Day
or other occasions – bring your own
project or get inspired by our
ideas…

02.05.
5.30pm
02.05.
6.30pm
02.05.
7.30pm
03.05.

Triple T Dance (Kids &
teens) Opening Day
The Social Club meets
for Indian food & more

Dojo 26c Weld St
Hokitika
Priya Restaurant
Tainui Street GM

https://www.facebook.com/events/19946
43727463998/
Contact
Peter.wright@westcoastdhb.health.nz

ZULU love – South
African Harmonies

Regent Theatre
Hokitika

Live music directly from Soweto
facebook link

Regent Theatre
Greymouth

LINK

03.05.
9.30am
03.05.,
5.30pm

Art 4 Me class restarts

WestREAP
Hokitika
New Coasters &
CoRe venue

http://westreap.org.nz/art4me/
contact WestREAP 03 7558700 to register

03.05.
7pm
04.05.
6-9pm

ZULA is coming to the
Valley – free class
GAP café live Hip Hop with
Myke Jacc feat. Dean French,

05.05.
6pm
05.05.
9pm
05.05.
9pm
06.05.
10am
06.05.
10am-5pm

Opening Day Duck Dinner

Hari Hari Hotel

Empire Audio takeover – 7
live DJ’s

Dp1 café
Greymouth

https://www.facebook.com/events/28859
4855007477/

After hours live hip hop
performance with AI
ZUMBA low impact
donation class

Snakebite Brewery,
Franz Josef

https://www.facebook.com/events/
191780191440503/
https://www.facebook.com/events
/610865792593601/

ILONA Healing Festival

St. Mary’s Hall,
Sewell St,
Hokitika

Facebook link

06.05.
10am
06.05.
10.30am

Bye bye Birdie auditions

Room 11, Westland

LINK

‘Papercrafts & more’

Boomerang bag
sewing session

Join us to create funky reusable bags
& reduce waste ☺.

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Sewers and helpers welcome!

Kowhitirangi
Settlers hall
The Gap Café
Greymouth

https://www.facebook.com/events/24737
5352474547/
https://www.facebook.com/thenamesrock
/photos/a.1997100160504206.107374182
9.1645939418953617/2090780921136129/
?type=3&theater

Montana Lancaster, Adam Ewen &
Special Guest Brendon Ford

Regent Theatre
Greymouth (upstairs)

High School

The Annual 18 Hole
Ambrose Golf Tournament

Whataroa

Book your team in with Mark Syminton
021497222

06.-12.05.
07.05. 10am

08.05.
2pm & 7pm
08.05.
3.15pm
08.05.
5.30pm

32nd New Zealand
Fungal Foray
Te Reo Introduction

Lake Brunner

https://www.facebook.com/events/82
4203847767906/

Bonzai Café, GM

Contact Francey Kara: 02040735028

Search Engine – dance
performance shows
Free Yoga class for
YOUTH

Regent Theatre
Greymouth
Grey High School

https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/201
8/footnote-dance/greymouth

Heartlands venue,

Learn phrases and more to
communicate in Spanish. Native
speaking tutor from Chile.
Registration essential: 027 4070302

Spanish
conversation

(beginner level)
09.05.
11am-1pm
09.05.
3.30pm

Play Day for preschoolers

09.05.
6.30pm
09.05.
5.30pm

Broken Lexicon live
music

11.05.
6pm

Mandarin for
kids
French
conversation

Dessert Evening –

11.-13.05.

Quilt West – annual

12.05.
10.30am
12.05. 3pm

13.05.
13.05.
10am
13.05.
1-3pm
13.05.
1-5pm

Fox Glacier

WestREAP 03 7558700 Facebook link
http://westreap.org.nz/play-days/

New Coasters &
CoRe venue

Learn how to speak Mandarin and
experience Chinese culture.

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Reefton
workingmens club
New Coasters &
CoRe venue

https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/broke
n-lexicon-south-island-tour/reefton

Learn phrases and more to
communicate in French. Native
38 Albert St, Greymouth
speaking tutor from Mauritius.
(advanced beginners)
Registration essential: 027 4070302
Ferrari’s
Bar
Join us to hatch some plans for
Migrant meet-up
(Regent Theatre) GM International movies and global
FOOD events in the future…

11.05.
7pm

12.-13.-5.

49 Tancred St,
Hokitika

LINK

Soroptimists International
President’s presentation on
her water projects.

Grey Power
Rooms, Revell St,
Hokitika

Grey High School
quilting weekend including Greymouth
workshops & more
Civic Centre
West Coast Annual
Greymouth
Pidgeon Show
The Whare
Future Leaders
Grey High School

invite: The Future of
Greymouth

Waffle party &
afternoon tea

https://www.facebook.com/events/21
9089761994314/ Call 022 093 6428
info link
LINK
https://www.facebook.com/events/62221
8334793291/ RSVP to
Cassandra@inspiringstories.org.nz

Grey Power
rooms, Revell St,
Hokitika

Join us for a hot drink, meet other
community members & catch up on
the latest news. And of course have
a yummy waffle or two…

Formerly the
Blackball Hilton
Uniting Church
Hall, Greymouth
Dojo 26c Weld St
Hokitika

https://www.facebook.com/events/11
2526346227419/
LINK

MOTHER’S DAY

Mothers Day Brunch
(bookings essential)
Embroidery Display
Women’s Self defense
course

WestREAP 0800 927327 link

14.05.
5.30pm
14.-18.05.

‘Anything that burns
you’ Author talk
Book sale extravaganza

14.05.
6.30pm
14.+15.05.

Elevate – Social
Enterprise Workshop
Mandarin classes for
adults re-start
‘Fibre Day’

15.05.

Westland District
Library, Hokitika
Grey District
Library, Greymouth
CoRe venue
38 Albert St, Greymouth

Tai Poutini
Polytechnic, GM
Reefton
Community Hall

https://www.facebook.com/events/36
2942370864985/
https://www.facebook.com/events/16
1428784535908/
A series of workshops powered by
AKINA foundation Poster link
Call 0800 TPP INFO
Link
Meet and greet members of Westland
Creative Fibre - wool stalls & more
Contact Judith jmchebberd@xtra.co.nz
0274464149

17.05.,
5.30pm
18.05.
6pm
18.05.
8.30pm
19.05.
7.30pm
19.05.
5-7pm

Boomerang bag
sewing session

New Coasters &
CoRe venue
38 Albert St, Greymouth

Sewers and helpers welcome!

Jack Millar Charity dinner
& live auction – fundraiser

Monteith’s Brewery,
Greymouth

Hopetoun Brown &
The Genius of Finn
Scholes

Snakebite Brewery,
Franz Josef

https://www.facebook.com/events/40
9725636156764/
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/hopet
oun-brown/westland
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/hopet
oun-brown/hokitika

The Saturday Sing

New Coasters &
CoRe venue

Old Lodge Theatre,
Hokitika

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Contact Heather:
Ph 021 180 5250

19.05.
19.05.
19.05.
10am-1pm

Join us to create funky reusable bags
& reduce waste ☺.

Tranz Alpine Scooter Safari
– Cancer Society fundraiser
Pink Ribbon Breakfast
buffet

Spinning session

finishes in
Hokitika
Treetop Walk
Hokitika
New Coasters &
CoRe venue
38 Albert St, Greymouth

If you enjoy singing, but don’t
necessarily want to join a choir,
then check this out! $8 waged / $4
unwaged, partners and carers free.

https://westcoast.co.nz/events/tranzalpine-scooter-safari/
weblink
Bring your wheel or spindle(s) and join
others practising the art of spinning wool.
Beginners welcome, too! Contact Judith
jmchebberd@xtra.co.nz 0274464149

19.05.
10am-1pm
20.05.
10am-1pm
20.05.
2pm
20.05.
1pm
20.05.
1-5pm
22.05.
5.30pm
22.05.
8pm

Cycling confidence –
FREE workshop

Explore & discover:

Lake Brunner
(Moana) area

The Toy Emporium – MJ
Dance Academy performance

Women’s Self defense
course
Business Mentor Startup Workshop (free)
Hopetoun Brown & The
Genius of Finn Scholes

Council carpark,
Hokitika
Community Public
Health, 3 Tarapuhi
St, Greymouth

LINK

Meet 1.30pm @
Greymouth Trinity
Centre for car
sharing.

Get to know this local recreation
area and explore some short
walks… Contact Christina for details:

Regent Theatre
Greymouth
Wests Rugby Club
rooms, Blaketown
St. John hall
Hokitika

Link
RSVP: events@dwc.org.nz

Barrytown Hall

021 1188138
https://www.facebook.com/events/20
56684081279664/
WestREAP 0800 927327 link

https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/201
8/hopetoun-brown/greymouth

23.05.
7.30pm
24.05.
7- 9 pm

Wilson Dixon concert

25.05.
6pm
25.05.
6pm

Rock the Regent –local

26.05.

Quiz night

27.05.
7.30pm
28.05.
8pm

Monty Bevins Lovers
Again Tour – live music
PGS special screening

29.05.
30.05.
7pm
31.05.
6.30pm

BUDDHA DAY

Date to be
confirmed

FRENCH PARTY

Dates to be
confirmed

CALCUTTA NIGHT &
MIDWINTER
CHRISTMAS

Spin In - Spinning
session

talents performing live!

Potluck dinner

‘Everything is KA PIE’

The big Bike film night
The Rubbish Trip – 2 nowaste nomads talk trash…

http://therubbishtrip.co.nz/

Regent Theatre
Greymouth
New Coasters &
CoRe venue
38 Albert St, Greymouth

Regent Theatre
Greymouth
Uniting Church
Hall, 203 Tainui St,
Greymouth

https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/wi
lson-dixon-what-country/greymouth
Bring your wheel or spindle(s) and join
others practising the art of spinning wool.
Beginners welcome, too! Contact Judith
jmchebberd@xtra.co.nz 0274464149

https://www.facebook.com/events/17
66237466732655/

It’s time for shared KAI – let’s have a
pie 😊. Sweet or savoury, variations
like quiches and other pastry dishes
are most welcome, too!

Formerly the
Blackball Hilton
Old Lodge
Theatre, Hokitika
Regent Theatre
Hokitika

https://www.facebook.com/events/44
6145622469990/
https://www.facebook.com/events/23
7848893446963/

Regent Theatre
Hokitika
Fox Glacier
Community
Centre

https://www.facebook.com/events/202891
7714063757/ LINK

New Coasters &
CoRe venue

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Franz Josef

The film features some of the world’s leading experts
on intuition, spanning the fields of science, religion,
and spirituality

LINK

Useful tips how to reduce your
household rubbish!!
Presentations also planned for
Hokitika and Greymouth – dates TBC
Contact our French tutor Randy for
details: randydoc@hotmail.com
Helen Jones Franz CDO 0272616750
franzjosefcdo@xtra.co.nz

EVENTS in JUNE
(ITALICS = organised at/ by New Coasters; BLACK= community event. For details, click links/ mini-posters.)
WHEN
01.6.
9pm
02.06.
12pm
03.06.
05.06.
07.06.
5.30pm
09.06.

09.06.
7.30pm
11.06.
6.30pm

WHAT

The Upbeat’s & Truth

WHERE
Dp1 café,
Greymouth

Peter O’Neill Memorial
POOL TOURNAMENT

Runanga
Workingmens’ Club

CONTACT / more details
https://www.facebook.com/events/19
02079713200317/
Register: 03 762 7854

QUEENS BIRTHDAY (04.06. observed = public day)
Arbor Day and Environment Day
Join us to create funky reusable bags
Boomerang bag New Coasters &
CoRe venue
& reduce waste ☺.
sewing session
38 Albert St, Greymouth Sewers and helpers welcome!
Knit in public day
Barrytown Hall
https://www.facebook.com/events/44
ARO live music
0983049685560/
CoRe venue
A series of workshops starting –
Elevate – Social
38 Albert St, Greymouth powered by AKINA Poster link
Enterprise Workshop

12.06.
5.30pm
14.-15.06.

Civil Defense network
meeting
Community
Conservation
Symposium

Council Chambers
Hokitika
Shantytown,
Paroa

16.06.
5.30pm

Lantern Parade

16.06.
6pm
17.-23.06.

Paroa winter Ball

Hokitika (meet at
Customhouse)
Paroa Hotel

17.06.
2pm

18.06.

18.06.
3pm
19.06.
10.30am
20.06.
21.06.
21.06.
5.30pm
20.-23.06.

22.06.
5pm

22.06.
6pm

23.06.
8pm
29.06.
6pm

Enjoy finger food, live music & more
link

NZ NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK

Explore & discover
outing - KUMARA

Meet 1pm @
Greymouth Trinity
Centre/ 1.45pm
Hokitika i-Site for
car sharing.

CHINESE DRAGONBOAT FESTIVAL DAY
Tea Ceremony & New Coasters &
CoRe venue

afternoon tea

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Morning tea

TBC (Hokitika)

Explore a range of short walks in
the historic township of Kumara
Contact Christina for details: 021
1188138

We celebrate Volunteer Week and
put on a Chinese Tea ceremony for
volunters, members & supporters
We celebrate Volunteer Week and
put on a special morning tea for
volunters, members & supporters

WORLD REFUGEE DAY http://www.un.org/en/events/refugeeday/
International YOGA DAY http://www.un.org/en/events/yogaday/
Join us to create funky reusable bags
Boomerang bag New Coasters &
CoRe venue
& reduce waste ☺.
sewing session
38 Albert St, Greymouth Sewers and helpers welcome!
A new show by the Greymouth
The Addams Family – Regent Theatre
Greymouth
Operatic Society
A new musical
https://www.facebook.com/events/11
1170413060894/
Matariki Night Market
Granity School
https://www.facebook.com/events/45
2058401889897/
Hokitika
–
venue
Migrant meetJoin us to make some plans
to be confirmed

up: Festival
planning

Ryan Neville & the
Midnight Blues Show band

for a Multicultural Festival
including live performances,
food and more in spring 2018!

Reefton Club

LINK

Midwinter
Celebration

New Coasters &
CoRe venue

Brighten up those winter days –
come along wearing the colours of
your (favourite) flag, enjoy music,
bring food to share and a friend…
Helpers very welcome…

The Saturday Sing

New Coasters &
CoRe venue

38 Albert St, Greymouth

“Carnival of colours”
& Potluck Dinner
30.06.
5-7pm

Interesting talks and field trips to
learn about our local environment

38 Albert St, Greymouth

Contact Heather:
Ph 021 180 5250

If you enjoy singing, but don’t
necessarily want to join a choir,
then check this out! $8 waged / $4
unwaged, partners and carers free.

PREVIEW
01.-31.07.

06.07.
6pm

PLASTIC FREE JULY http://www.plasticfreejuly.org/
New Coasters &
New Coasters AGM
CoRe venue

6.-13.07.

Matariki

07.07.

07.-22.07.

38 Albert St, Greymouth

celebration period
Special nationwide
Boomerang Bag sewing
events
Winter school holidays

https://mch.govt.nz/mi/nz-identityheritage/matariki

